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By Jack Andetson have Predicted his health soon 
and  Les Whines  , will force him to retire. 

Only three facts,"have been 
Smoking used to leave Leonid 

Brezhnev with such a sore 
mouth that he had to have his 
gums Massaged every day by his 
doctor. The pain compelled the 
Soviet leader to give up ciga-
rettes. 

, 

Brezhnev's dental secrets, it 
seems, are fully known to the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
All the fascinating details 
(smoking apparently caused the 
blood vessels in his gums to eon-
strict; thus 'producing the pain) 
are on file in the CIA's "LSD Of-
fice." ' 

This office has nOthing to do; 
we hasten to add,' With the con-
troversial drug that the CIA has 
fed to unsuspecting victims. In 
this case, the initials stand for 
"Life" Sciences Division." Its 
specialists collect and analyze 
intelligence -,on the health of 
world leaders. 	- 

For all their intimate knowl-
edge about the state of Brezh 
nev's gums, however, the spe-
cialists have not been 

the 
 to 

pin down the truth 'about his 
health. His file is fat with ru-
mor/about his aiflnénts, but the 
facts have been eliiiiVe;"-  „..• ' 

The Kremlin kingpin shows 
symptoms, apparently, of having 
been treated With cortisone, 
This is a hormone Used to bent-
bat any number of ' ailments, in-
cluding . leukemia, arthritis, 
rheumatic fiver,-  gout and itch-
ing.  

Brezhniv, could be afflicted, 
therefore, with anything from 
terminal cancer to the seven-, 
Year itch. In the flesh, he tip,  
years fit. But some intelligence 
analysts, going out on a limb,  

established: Brezhnev suffers 
from hangovers, he has a queasy 
stomach, and he is plagued with 
horrendous dental problems. 

Brezhnev's fondness or vodka, 
has been known tor years to the 
CIA, which has established that 
hetsometimes shows air in the, 
Kremlin the worse for the past 

	

night's partying. 	;- 
To relieve his woes:on these 

occasions, he likesto,step off at 
a health spanear a corner of the 
Kremlin, a .- spot the Soviet hier-  
Itchy calls the 'clinic." There, 
Be may take a steam bath or get 
a rubdown from a- favorite mas-
seuse. • 

TherCIA.AriumPhantr.eatith-
lisherr,  that  Brezhnev had ,:.: a 
queasy stomach during his 1973. 
flight:40t..the,:lthiltedl States. 
fSetireeds!aboardt!the,  Brezhnev 
Plane reported.  that the Setter 
leader made a desperate dash 
for the•j.Washroont with "eve 
doendraft. 

Although theCIA has tehable 
information •-..abouC;Breahnev'e 
hedl. gums,. the -eXpette,,,have-
beemunableto.fixtherause.,"It 
he had had good Ameritaliden-
tal care all hielffeAsuggestml 
one intelligence , analyst, .y.!the. 
Probably ...wouldn't .; have', this 

• . 	•• 	.: 	A . 	.• 
MS-dental experts tell us tha.. 

Brezhnev's aching .mouth.  could 
mean he has any of elitist of ail-
ments from callousing et the 
gtitne toleukOpialtia,''e'condi-
tion characterized by lesions ,  
that could become cancerous. 
• Or ,maybe, Suggested. one 'aur 
thori the sore mouth is not se-e 

rious rious 'and Brezhnev's doctors 
used it to "scare him into quit-
ting smoking."  

Secret Accords •;.- In negotiat-
ing the historic Israeli-Egyptian 
agreement, Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger made secret 
pledges not only to Israel but to 
Egypt4 	„ -• 	, „ 

We published the secret ac -
Cords with Israel in an earlier 
coltinith Here are the secret As-
surances Kissinger gave ; the 
Egyptians:  

-'The tilted States intends to 
Make a serious effort," it was 
Stipulated, to help bring about 
further negotiations between 
Syria and Israel, in the first in-
stance through diplomatic 
channels. 
(? "In the event of an Israeli vio-

lation, of the „agreement, the 
United •Sta$e is prepared to 
consult with Egypt as to the mg-

canee of i the, violation and 
possible remedial action by the 
United States4.  

united States will pro-
vide technical ) assistance CY 
Egypt for the Egyptian early 
Warning station." 

Teamsters „Investigation 7-; 
The federal government is less 
interested in what happened to 
James R. Haifa than in what has 
happened tothe Teamsters' 
pension and welfare funds. It is 
believed that mobsters elimi-
nated Boils to protect their in-
terest in Teamster loans. 

The Teamsters have an esti-
mated $1.5 billionAirtaasetsi 
which are supposed: to provide 
retirement benefits for 400 RP .; 
union members. BO e gate 
been reports that 	ors have 
obtained A hold on7tile purse • 
Strings. The Justice 	• hi)! 
departments would  , 
tangle the strings. But t *gild 
take more auditors than are 
available.  

Nuclear Accident? 	Ran. 
:Tampa H. Scheuer.ID-N.Y,1 .15 
worried about the shinienfer, 
lethal ,enriched uranium 
through heavily populated New 
York City to KenneatInterna-
tional Airport. An accident, of 

• 
 

course, would be clitastrani: 
On at least one Oeciaibit the 

Nuclear' Regulatory Commis-
sion neglected to tell the Joint 
Committee on Atomic ,Energy, 
:ark was supposed to plo, about  
100-pound. cargo .until it had 
been thipped.vrkeheuerpthere,  
fore, will attempt to tighten the 
laws that govern the handling or 
nuclear materials. 
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